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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, AUG 10, 1906.
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Any 40e Coffee
3

lbs for B1.00 I
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MacLeod &

Townsend
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durango

Coor's Golden Ccer

All Kinds Carbonated Drinks.

Solicited

JOHN.OLBERT

30

foit

feet each

fit

rah,
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of full, soon in successful fipurntinn.
Sold on :w days' trlnl. Catalog and

miníate free.

Rife Hydraulic Engine
Company
Trinity Bldg.

New York City

FARMINGTON.

J
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DURANG O. COLX.

-

First Door North of the Depot U Newly Furnished
Throughout H Tho Rest Popular Price Hotel in
Southwestern Colorado
Baggage Hauled Free to
and from Depot
Swiai líate,? to S.n Juan County
Guest
Menu
the Market Affords

fit

ñ

J. F. ENGLISH, Prop.
.

m auriUBcsieru

new

Mexico Oil & Gas Co.
(incorporated)

Capital 53250,000

Non-Asos.ab- le

-

The par value of this slock is $1 per .share, but for the next f0 clays
tho stock will be offered at 10c per share. The company owns
land and leases in the vicinity of Atec and the opportunity for investment before the price advances is especially attractive fur three
reasons. The expert of this company positively locate:!

Oil-- G

Water

as--Artesi- an

In the vieinity of Aztec on this company's land, and in his opinion
the geological formation indicates very strongly the presence of the
above mentioned valuable assets of Am Juan county, New Mexico.
Tho most successful mid conservative people of San Juan county are
buying this Stock. For further information cull on or address
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Twenty-Sixt- h

A.

WILSON,

Manager.

NEW MEXICO

Annual Territorial Fair

ALBUQUERQUE,

9

NEW MEXICO
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O

Fairs For a Quarter of a Century but None to Equal This

q

810,000.00 in Purses for Horse Racing
$1,500.00 in Purses for Baseball
$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals
Flower Parade. Poultry Show Cowboy Races
Raco
Jersey Stock Show Ladies' Ilalf-Mil- e

::tJ::::And

WALTER

A.

Scores ol Other

AttractionstfJSw

BLOCMF.-D-

DAKRUfiQ.

11

The fruit crop is a hummer.
Ilenry Griftln returned from Silver-to- n
Sunday.
J. E. Stevens was up from Fruit-lanTuesday.
Thorns Evans, the coal niau, was
up from Fruitland Tuesday on business.
City Marshal V. F. Paxton was a
Fruitland visitor Tuesday on ollicial
business.
Mr. Edwards of Denver, brother to
AttvAjSL Edwards, is here on a
short visit.
Some Navajo bucks are in town
trying to pick up a few nickels match
ing toot races.
Frank Hart man, the newspaper
man, who is soliciting for the seedless
apple, camo in on the train Tuesday.
The friends of Granville Pendleton
are working Hard to land the delegates to the coming county republican convention.
Vr. T. Sbelton, boss of the Navajos
at the lower end of the creek, was in
town Wednesday. The General is
jut buying horses.
The big bell which will be placed
on the city hali to warn tüe small
boys that it is bed time for them has
arrived. Let Her ring.
Editor William Butler js p his way
to Santa Fo to attend the meeting of
the territorial democratic central
committee to be held Aug. 9.
One of tho advertising novelties of
the fair is a large apple printed in
colors with a sign over the toy,
"Como and take a bite out of me."
A. M. Amsden returned from Denver Monday. He was in Denver to
contract for supplies for the new bank
building. Nothing but the best material will be used.
John Hubbard, Esq., says that he
bought the baby carriago to wheel
tho editor of the Times-Hustl- er
around in. John has been accused,
but really, we don't believe it.
Tho business men of Farmington
have organized a Commercial club
and start out with a very good membership. Tho club will lit up a room
visitors will alwhere
ways be welcome.
Contractors say that tncy have a
big bunch of work on hand. Building
has kept up pretty well all summer,
despite tho shortage of lumber, and
there promises to be a big rush iu the
building line this fall.
Tho fence artist is showing signs of
getting busy. The political wires are
getting tight. The man without the
courage of his convictions don't cut
much ice, he flops forth and back, just-sho is on tho popular side.
The Prosperity Short Lino has received another consignment of steel
and will resume construction work
immediately.
They will put down
some several hundred miles of steel
within the next six months.
Frank Allen has commenced Work
on a large hall to be used as a sample
room for the accomodation of his
drummer guests, and also to bo used
as a ball room. It will be completed
in time for the fair, so Mr. Allen says
d

W. H. Williams.
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AZTEC:

ANNUAL SAN JUAN EXCURSION TO SALT LAKE
August 10, 1000

"RODGER"
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Join the Commercial club.

'

ZTEC

W. A. Woodboiy lá'O acres of land
Several realty sales in and around
if 75 per acre
Aztec the past week show what effect IK miles from Inc..
the large building plans now under for what hPhnder d eh. The Spath
way here are having on strangers and Land Co. made the (: al.
Tho fine
orchard and
others.
J. 1!. liildorbmndsoldto J. A. Mac- new house of R. W.. lleflin at Flora
Leod and I'hil L. Roberts of Cripple Vista was sold WediT: lay to Phil L.
Creek six lota in block 2, Ilartman-Saffor- d Roberts by the Spa Land Co. Mr.
Add. for $150. These lots nro Roberts buys for irestment. Con
good investments, on Fourth street. sideration ?3.000. u
Arch McCoy has rld his third inThe Spath Land Co. sold to Mr.
'iract adjoining
Roberta the Prcwltfc orchard tract of terest in tho
about an aero just above the court towrttJ'J. A. iúacLi'd.
New buildings for v Inch material is
house. Consideration $rr0.
D. K. and J. S. Fitzhugh of Tor-tal- on tho ground and vhieh are now
N. M., bought through the Spath under
construction arc: J. M
30x'. j business buildLand Co. 100 acres from Fill Green, Thomas,
on tho San Juan river, for $750. This ing; S. O. PinkstaC 2üx"Ó business
store
land js under the proposed Citizens building; Thomas l.n.
building; J. M. P.r:'4!ii,
busi
ditch.
J. F. Wood purchased 20 acres 3 ness building 25x71, L. O. Eblen,
miles above Aztec through the Snath brick residence; Bop .ie Vaughn, brick
Land Co. for f 100. This land is at residence; Jas. Kec, cement Btone
residence; New Metoodist church.
present above ditch.

C un.try Humes
Greenhouses
expense-Run- s
No attentlon-X- o
Continuously
Olioratoa umlur IS Inches to 50 fret full.
water
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HATS AND CAPS
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Family Trade ir

(Pump Water by Water rower)
Town Water Works Railroad Tanks Irrigation
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t REAL ESTATE 18 AGTIVK

RIFE Hydraulic Ram
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THE INDEX

Plata Bottling Works
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DEALER

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
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increascif-icvertisin-
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General Merchants
HOW IVICAIOU

Q

are now
The growing San Juan valleys of New
starting on a new epoch in their progress that vijj see a dense
and prosperous population here inside Ihe nexu tew years.
The Index has for i7 years kept pace with the r,owth ol its
continue
home town and county. It is here to stay. It
its past policy. New machinery will shottly If'? added and
To make thcipnper more!
the paper enlarged and iujprov
valuable as au advertising medium an additional
must be secured. For the ueju 30 days, or until
i, new
subscribers can get The Index one year for one dolL, strictly in
this rate.
Old subscribers may also take advantage
advance.
may lose
with
whatr.t
proposition
business
Index
isa
The
It
on
on reduced subscription it will make up
Come in and leave your name or address

Will sell you a new Goodrich Sewing
Machine, guaranteed for 20 years, for
$25 cash.

Follow tho crowd when in Durango
to ilatban's one price clothing Btore.

..-)-

.

RÍO GRANDE

-

George Salmon L
returned from
the hills.
Mr. Burkett had business at Aztec
Monday.
Reports say an IUliau is trying to
buy the Hare ranch.
Second cutting of alfalfa is being
harvested this week, Yiold good.
Most of the malp portion of the
Hammond settlement are at work iu
tho idlLs,
Mrs. Creamer had business in Aztec
Tuesday. Mrs. Salmon had charge of
tho post oflice.
Jay Turley was showing a capitalist
the natural resources of the south
sido one day last week.
Harry Elliott spent Sunday with
his wife who is the guest' of her
mother, Mrs. Peterson.
The Citizen's Ditch gang bc;an
operations on Blooinfleld mesa Monday. A larger force will booh be put

Special train leaves Durango 7:40 a. m. Aug. i(, reaching Mont
rose 7:55 p. in., where supper will be taken and change made lo standard gauge train, which will carry two standard Pullman keeping cars
and two tourist sleeping cars. For further information see D & R G agt

Kound Trip from Aztec 822.20.
,
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IllíflMiTONi
Attorney

Kite Insurance
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Bakery

Gray

Perch-ero- n

Prop.
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J.'welry, Stciiius Sil- S ver Novelties; Souvenir Spoons,
s 7 Ropers and other makes of
O
8 Knives, Forks and Spoons. All
Q styles of China and

SPTH. President.

1

CUT GLASS
out at greatly re- Licensed watch
x dueed prices
N inspector for D. .t 1!. (!. and K.
O (i. tV S.
First Class
O

will be closed
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and Jewelry RepairiiiK at licason- able prices. All work guaranteed.
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ZELLKH
Durango, Colo.
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Short Order Lunch

o
9
QCold Soft Drinks and
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DIAMONDS

George Mangrum, Sr., has purchased twenty acres of Frank Townsend
on the south side, consideration Uve
hundred.
John Swire and Homer Fields spent
a few days on the reservation
last
week moving a trading post from
T1IUKSTON BROS.
for
Simpson.
Chaco
Sheedy, the
Indian trader, miit the job and no
other trader could bo secured for tho
present.
Weather summary for July: Maximum temperature 100 degrees; minimum
degrees; mean 71.5; great
daily range 52; least 16; precipitation
Fresh Bread, Pies and Cakes at Al! Times
0.33 inches; days with 1 or more
inches of precipitation 7; clear days
G ; partly cloudy 21 ;
cloudy 1 ; windy
days 7; loud thunder on 22 days.
There seems to bo many "logical"
places for a bridge on the San Juan
but from a commercial point Bloom-tielAztec, Now Mexico
lakes the lead. Overland travel
from Gallup, Santa Fe and Alhuquer-vn- e
naturally centers at this point.
Largo residents could croHS for Aztec
or Farmington without going out of
BLANCO.
their way besides the largest body of
Special.
available farm land on the south side
10c
All
coffee.i
for one week
DOUGHERTY.
By MRS. I.
of the San Juan lies just across tho
1.
.X
MaíI.kod
river. T here is a Hue locution for a
sick
Jay Turley, who was quite
bridge at Walton's ferry. We hope Sunday, is reported better.
to see three brides put across tlio
The Index one year for $1.
San Juan but Bljoinlleld
bridge .Mrs. J. B. Valdes left for Olio
would be used as much an the other Tuesday, to visit her mother.
two combined.
Jose Lujan has been very sick for
the past week and at this date docs
Two families from Texas drove into not seem to bo much better.
Blanco Tuesday, coming down tho
Our ranchmen report a splendid
Canon Largo, to locate in the Sunny second
crop of hay and arc busy putSan Juan. Largo is tho only gate- ting it up. It is littlo damaged by
way into this county from Santa Fe
grasshoppers.
a ad
and the cast and southeast,
J. E. Ludy of California, was lookBlanco is the logical place for a
bridge, say the enthusiastic inhabit ing over the county first of last week,
ants of that town. Blanco will be in company with Jay Turly and
coverod by the Citizens' ditch and brother, with a view to locating.
Rom'olo Martinez movod his wife
trees and flowers will replace the aridity of that handsome townsite. It is and children up to Ids storo on the
reported that T. D. Burns will soon reservation last Friday. Homolo
got tired of his own cooking.
build and open up a largo general
merchandise store at Blanco.
A new boy arrived at the home of
P. O. Pilon on the 2nd. This is the
eleventh child to bless this home, all
Estray Notice.
still living under tbe parental roof.
Notice is hereby given that I havo President Roosevelt should visit Die
taken tip one ted cow branded K on San Juan.
Demetro Barcia of La Plata, would
hip and I in leg. This cow came to
swim-in- g
my placo March 15, mid has bothered have lost his lifo Sunday while
in the river but for ihe promptmy crops! I will give 30 days for ness of Dilon Pilon, as the boy was in
owner to prove property and pay the center of tho river when bis
strength gavo out and he called for
COits.
,
help.
MABCtUNO CURCIA,
Judge San Juan county.
All express charges aro paid by A.
La Boca, N. M.
L. Nathan & Co. when goods aro ordered by letter or 'phono.
Read aJl the ads.
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WALKER McCLURE,

The Spath Land Company
V
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Stallion will mako the
Season at the Azteo Livery Stable,

Y.

CUAS, K. Sl'ATII,
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Notice

to Sheepmen.

All sheep owners ars notilicd that
they must dip their sheep, according
to the regulations of the Sheep Sanitary Board of New Me-ic- o.'
Anyouo

wishing to havo tnis work supervised
by aiu pieaso address me at Azicc or
Dulce, N. M.
3 lbs for
.

Ernono

ConiioVA,

Range Shoe) Inspector for San Juan
27-and Tdo Arriba counties.
2

For fire insurance see Spath.
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Entered lit Post office
sccond-vla- s

viur

at

The new attorney

mail.

RIGHT KIND

corporation
place (Gallup) lie gaid:

Of NEWSPAPER.

nput.

it to

I

,

ed

l

Useles- - mi

that

of

ollk-er- s

liiivegrantfil sucli pprniif-sionThe ipiestioti i'l grar.tiia: such authority
by this (.Hi e was very carefully
by me, and under tho law and

of
influential R e t: t .1 ic.iii
Colorado, liaa the fullowiii" tine
oiler fur
and trite statement t
thoughtful people;
"Opiniutis may differ ns to the
best way to serve the pet pie, but
to
there is no difference in rce-mnewspaper
fact
the
that
main
the
ou'nt to try to serve ami to protect the interests ot those pcr.u.n:;
and
lo whom it appca! ' ii r
unless a newspap'.r M.rivcs todo
it is

followp;

nenerul states his
being aEkpd if he

municipal
"Ves,

hopetn

win sucee.vs.
i';
"The
rewsp;iper pntuway
and
newspaper
witli
wrecks,
;.fievn
of
there are numerous
.'.till
;.re
nuiiianiui: t
papers that
exist in a half (kad sort of way. In
nearly every case i' will be foum!
that the cause of failure is that the
newspaper has been run, tint for lb':
benefit of the people, but for the
purpose of serving some selnsh
which Is contrary to the
interests. The discussion
r the editorial is losing its
nee resolves usen tjuieKiy in- -

have had them presented to mc
y
do nut r"i how I
j Id have
P'jch permission, 1 am

faetd us
I

1

conpis-tent'd-

Dot

to decide this question

presumim;

for the people of Gallup,

when

I

rant

to inntitute

permission

ipjo warranto
proceedinyp, but it is eumigh that there

i
a ijuestion, and tin court is llio proper
triliunal to determine,"

The letfal proternioj, tlie preBB and
public pentiinent of the Territory will
commend t'nptain Ui'id for the iosifi,m

It

he takes in the matter.

indieatce a

brea. ith mid lihendity, and i;ood penfle
in

the iittornoy

of u broad

pruiiii-j-

uiveH

generara

otlico,

that

interest?, and which

public

lnokn to

minded ad

ministration. Las Vegan Optic.
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Women In Business Life.

vation favor of marriage, when the right
to come her way. Not
man happen

rue woman

ten

in

thousand

army of wane rarncrE
her life in that capacity,
haslittlr"

t

buei-::t:.!-

-,'

paper sham and Ui visit its disappro1st op( nod the season for
ugiv-val upon tricksters ami cheats.
turtledove
hunting in the territory,
"The success ot successful newss
ui
rvM-lan
;' number of local
;ii
a
papers and the failures of unsucare out daily with gun and dog,
cessful papers point alike to the
ing the sport.
enjoj
baine conclusion.
We
give below tho section of law
new-papethe peo
"The kind of
relating
lo the killing of birds!
pie want is the kind that ntainls for
be unlawful to kill, trap, enshall
It
inthe people and for the people's
snare,
injure
'
or destroy antelope,
terests.'
pheasant,
quail or wild
pigeon
within this territory for a
JUDGE RODEY ON STATEHOOD.
period of fivo years after tho passago
I wonder what the two territories of this act, (l'.iO'i.)
are going to do under the rtatehood
It shall be unlawful to kill, trap, en
bill as it passed, because Senator snare, injure or destroy in any man
Beveride pent me a cablegram and ner any turtledove within this terri
j.also sent to mc the Congressional
tory, except that such birds may be
'Record and the final report of the killed with a gun only, during the
committee with the Carter
period commencing August 1 and
Through the columns ot ending the UOth day of September of
theíAlbmerquc) livening Citizen, eaeh year.
I advise the people e f Vth territorIt shall be unlawful to kill, trap, en
ies to throw prejudice aside, tret ac sinu'c, injure, or destroy in any man'
quainted and go into the Union as ner any nativo crested quail, wild
a joint state. It will be the greatturkey, mountain grouse or prairie
est blessing that ever befell both of ebb-kewithin this territory, except
them. If they mist this chance that such birds may be killed with a
they will remain territories, in my gun only during tho months of Oeto
opinion, and in the opinion of some her, November and December of each
of the higtiest officials in the land, year.
with whom I have talked, for at
The penalty for violation of any of
least fifteen years yet. Every ati- the foregoing passages is placed at a
cen of each territory who has the line of not less than f0 nor more
welfare of his country at heart, than j)00, or by imprisonment not
ought, at this time, to commit to letfs than thirty nor moro than sixty
memory Senator Iugnll's poem, days, or by both such line and im
It has peculiar prisonment.
"Opportunity."
in the politevent
application to this
aud
Mexico
New
ical history of
Sho was a freckled country uluiJ.
Arizona. Sincerely yours,
Sho did her mother's duty,
t

t

nim-rod-

hoh-whit- o

infiniU';"il

is

,'t

was hurled at us,

a Bprocklod

but

This question
wo

pa:nituptó

Juan county, and the superintendent
says eVerv poraonj unmarried) betweon
tho ages ot

beauty.

0

and 21, will not bo over

looked or counted

twice) but will cort

Strater

Tke
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JAY TURLEY

Civil Engineer

Best Turnouts in San Juan Comity at Rcasomihlo Rrftes
Chiides and Outfits Furnished to Ancient Adteic Ruina vi

DUBANGO COLORADO.

Pueblo Bonito and Other Point
CHAS. E. STILWELL.

Prcprictor.

FirBt clasBBerilco. Special ratoa to
country ponple.

and No-

link Is the telcphono.

years' practice in Ú. A. Public
Land Surveying! Irrigation work
a Specialty.

Admitted to practice befóle the
Latid

(.Mlice;

I have complete Transcripts of
the U. S. Ofllciitl Surveys in San

it if obly duty and justice to enuour O
Jiirih f'lintitv Hnil Httut ii mlntiilotn
thing for the comfort of life ckB bo age your borne paper) extend tn it tho
O record or all Filings iniule ih U. S.
Kn-t- ti
bought here and 210 will gu us far herb nourishment to which it is entitled. S Land Office I'ruin Sum Jnilit Ciiun- ns f'23 in tho largot- cities. When you Pay yout bubecriptions
promptly and
rant to leaio the farru come to Azto send a few eitrs copies to your relatives
Ü. M.
i
,rt I'" ?.n'.l b'Jild 4 ides c.jiv.'ortat'lc homo and and frionds at a distance. They will Sj Blandí
Oar--nftioeo Ih"
tie'T'l I"
wnf, J BDDroiattl t''" favnf nH r will wo.

It

Tho otmiwtfng

keeps tho ranch in touch with

tlie busy commercial centers, tho oountyVeat of gOTOrr-

,

tnnit, the niarkohs, tlie Implement

.!

nil, tho doctor.

Improvement of the Writing Machine is the

hood into olio family, the inombura .being
oacJi

-

dealers, and, beat oí

The Latest and Greatest

Tho nuinh linos unite tho entire neighbor-

otliors' troubles as

sLla to &hr&

Well as social pleasure,

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
1

New Escapement

1

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE DO.

OF THE

I

í Remington?
1

IT SETS

A NEW

STAND-Alt-

F EDLER

HOTEL

B

Special attention
to transieuta

!)

4--

FIEliI.KU, Prop!

AZTEC, N. M

Rates
roosonablo.

FOR LIGHTNESS OF
TOUCH,

SWIFTNESS

ACTION

AND

NENT

OF

PERMA-

TllQiBBiBIHD

BE f nfBKPlaEESD
McQEE & It ATUJEN
n

EXCELLENCE OF

-

-

WORK

NEW
H

THE NEW

and

SECOND-HAN-

GOODS

D

A Strictly Caah Trade and Low Prices "6a
Ifcy New and Second-IIau- d
Furniture Bought and iJold

Remington Models

-

Aztec

New Mexico

annHnffan!Heniii'BB-rann;ALSO HAVE A NEW

Unnecessary

J.

M. Palmer
Set, of Ab
Maps,

Books.

stract

Plats, Etc

1645 Champa St. Denver, Colo.

Abstracts

BlBHB-f-nB-rBtf-

.

Titles Examined

FARMINGTOM,

N. M.
Thero is one placo in Durango
where San Juan county pooplo mako
headquarters and that is tho Stratof
hotel. You can And them there.

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weathor of the summer
tnontli3 the first unnatural looseness of
a child's bowoie should have immediate
attontion, so as to check the disease
before it becomes serious. All that ie
necccBsary is a few doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy followed by adoso of castor oil
to cloanoe tho system. Rev, M, 0.
Stocltland, pas'or of tho first M. E.
church) Little Falls, Minn,, writes:
"We havo uood Chambetlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years aud find it a very valuable
remedy, especially for summer disorders
in children."
Sold by Aztoe drug store.

MacLeod

&

Expense.

Acuto attacks of colic and diarrhooa
cotuoou without warning and prompt
relief must be obtained. There h no
necessity of incurring the exponseofu
physician's scrvico in such cises if
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr.
hooa remedy in at hand. A dnsoofthta
remedy wiil relieve tho patient beforo a
doctor could arrive, It has nevor been
known tn fall, even in the most severe
and dangerous cases and no family
should bo without
it, For sale by
Astee drug etoro,

Notary

Law Office

Complete

Ktinefs gallon catsup,

.

VAR-

IABLE LINE S P A C E R,
NEW SIDE GUIDE, NEW
TWO COLOR LEVER AND
OTHER IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS,

tary Public Jor San Juan

10

oí the city.

Addud to the eonvicnienoc

Ion

V.

Aztec. New Mexico

OF THE COUNTRY

THE DELIGHTS

HB011

1

If

H

Phone 132 Blue

Children In Pain

TiAW OK Fifi B

nevor cry as do childreu who are
Such is the cause of
all babies who cry and lire treated for
sicklies?, when they really arn suffering
from hungor. Thin is caunod from
their food not boing assimilated but
devoured by Worms. A fow doses of
White's Cream Vormifugo will cbubc
thoni to cease crying and begin to
thrive at once. Give it
trial, Sold
by ull druggists,

i"?ino

Invcstineiits
LoaiiB

i

xFiro Insui'iUiee
Pariinaton

Land Attorney

LAIR

fiz

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Hotel;

Remington Typewriter Co,

ainly be counted.
Thin is Just tho right abo town to
settle down in and enjoy life, Every

NEW MEXICO

i

25tf

County

The preliminaries to the taking of the
school census havo boon begun in San

-

00

00

2
Traus- -

CARTER

when your joints acho and you nullor
from rhoumaiiiiu. Huy a bottle of
llallurd's 8now Liniuioutanr! get !i;r.tlnt
relief. A positive cure fur rhciiitititleili.
burns, cuts, contracted muscles. Bore
choat, etc, Mr. I, T. Bogy, a protnllioüt
morchuutat Willow Polbt, Tosafli bd)B
that ho finds iiallard'B rlcow Liriltueot
tho bost all round Hnlmcui h tivDt
used," Sold by all druggists,

tho D0.it.

city follow tnarriod hor,
To get

thit

boitjo one ploaBO answer?

NOTARY PUBLIC

DON'T GRUMBLE

than good whoo it is so rudoly or tougb
ly given that it brings humiliation ot
ndignatiom
If tbero woro no uetrüthful ilion lb
the world) what would wo do. for laV
Will
yorsj politiciana and editorpl

CORDOVA

Why Fret and Worry

seo Spath.

COLORADO

9

KD.

inurnnco

.

i

AZTEC

whon your child has a severe cold, You
need not fear pneumonia or other pul
monary disoapoa. Keep supplied with
Billard's llorohound Syrupa poBitivo
cure for coRIb, coughs, whooping cough
aud Bronchitis Mrs. Hall of Siout
Falls, S. D. writes: "1 haVo used your
wondorfu! Pallard's llorohound Syrup,
on tuy rhildrou for five yoara. Ite results have boon wonderful,' Sold by
all druggists.
Are

íi

'

-- T

For

-

-

DURAWGO

NEW MEXICO

Acknowlfdgeineuts,
ConvcyaiicliiB,
lntloiis aud Interpreting.

-

does moro barm

-

,

F. R. GRAHAM

Cuttle Ianpcctor.

-- Deputy
AZTEC

The Pali'cc at DiiraiijjG.
John English has solved the secret
of success in the hotel business, and
yet it is no great secret after all, for
Carlsbad Current.
if you stop at his place you Can see
for yourself. It Is merely in Betting
$1.
The IildeX one year for
a good tablo and keeping light, clean,
airy and
rooms.
San Juan Orchards at? bearlug
is what everybody who stops at
That
heavy load of fruit this year.
a hotel wants, and a hotel that has
these accommodations soon gets to
It io a poor Btick of a man who never be known among people who travel.
makes a tiiistalco, It is a fool who wou'i That accounts for the large crowds
the Pateco alw iys has.
tf
fight to correct his mistakes.
Advieo or roprouf

o

WALTERS

Pendleton.

FIRST PRESBYTE?.:: Y CHURCH
Aztec, New Mexico, and
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Flora Vislj, New Mexico.
Rev. P. S. Davihs, Ph. D., Pastor.
Services at Aztec -- Sunday school at
10. a. m. Preichiiig at 11 a. m. on
first and thirjk, Sundays of each
month aud t 7:30 each Sunday
evening. Christian Endeavor every
Thursday 8 p. m.
Services At Fiora Vista Sunday
school at 10 a. m. every Sunday.
Preaching at 11 a. in. second and
fourth SirVj. Voung People's

-

PCBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Martlne.

s--

leruKkOirni Its piospeiTTJT Ouü ui Uivwaya to help a town in to poak well
of it. It it true patriotism and In
terest as well to stand by your town
As a man who speaks ill of his family
lowers both himself and them in the
limatlon of others, so does a man
who cares liltle for bis town and
community. The man who ih respect
ed by others rcapeota himself patfi
otism begins at honle.
Another way to help your towu is
to beautify it. Beautify your town
property all you can, then do all you
can to beautify your streets. Bo
friendly to everyone and courteous to
strangers. Your civility will help to
make good impressions which are
carried away and cherished. Never
forgot that you are a part of the town
and your deportment will help to
make the stranger's estimate of the
place. Sell all you can and buy all
you can at homo and support your
home newspaper and all other home
institutions and remember every dol
lar that is iipent or carried away from
town makes it that much poorer,

coin-promis-

A

PttlCE

CHURCH
Rev. J. A Lewis, Pastor.
Services secondhand fourth Sundays
at 11 a.m., aid at 8 p. in. every
Sunday in thgUourt house.
Ladies Aid so( lety meets every al
ternate Wedntsdriv.
Rosebud socSOtoets every Thurs
day aiternoon.
Services at Flora Vista First and
third Sunday
a. m.
Services at La It ata Third Sundays
at Thomas cbJnel 9 a. m
Cedar Hill Sec tmd and fourth Sun
day 3 p. in. .
Elco, Colo. Tuesday following third
Sundays of eifh month.

yet
small one.
tovgvhould be in

i?

Aitec, New Mexico,

AZTEC METifüDIST

the place to live in, says an exchange
to pape A live and prosperous town may be a

mail.

mailt-h- r

ATTOUNEY AT LAW.
....NoTABI

AZTEC BAljrlST CHURCH.
Sunday school 1 a. m. each Sunday
in the court hiuse.
B. Y. P. U. service 7 p. m. eaeh Sun
L. G. Eni.KN,
day.
(
Supt of Sunday School

50 j some do

-

O

, ,

Sash and Doors
Builders' Hardware . ,
Stoves and Ranges . . .
Wagons and Implements .
Molino Plows

o

E. 8. WHITEHEAD,

CHURCIÍ SERVICES.

It is not the size of the town but
character that makes it a desirable

iibe therefore desirable one and
or no incentivo to advance Everv iitizen In a

Aiipulotincate

V

of

Season Opens.

btl'l

seme at

o

DfiFF,

Farminetoo. New Mexico.
Wtec first Tuesday in each month.

VOtfTT IWlKCTOñT.
M.

V

-

'1
GRAHAMS

F. R.

c

SUlili

f

Not Size but Character.

ompIuMueii' for wages without a reser-

'

I'M,

40,

A.

R. Williams, chair
Commissioners:
man; r . XI. PierclJ. V.
Clerk: 1 G. l'kf n.
Sheriff: B. C. toighan.
XJUDOHO
Assessor: RlctvrJ Hendricks,
Treasurer: W.
Williams.
Surveyor: C. F. Holly.
Superintendent ! Schools: C. D. Smith.

Not one women in ten thoupiuul takcG

int.-rr-

The editor of the Faruiington Enterprise fears that the editor of The
tndex is going to flop clear over into the Democratic camp. Just as
much chance of that as for the
clerk Of the
pi -' editor to be
next legislative afscmbly at Fantá

at

J.

Probate Judiretvriink Mir.

not reach it at HO; Home never reach
it, because they never ceaso to grow.

I1P

B.S Rooi'.y.

some

NEW MEXICO

A.l'KC

1

Councllmen: Aljr Rend.
Representative: R;ranvlllo

ASP SVB;ECX

PHYSKIAX

,

SAX JVAS

'

&

Trimble Spriiips, selling days Sat
urday and Sunday, good to return
Monday, 6f eeits. Daily, three or
"0 cents, limited
more on one tiek-tI
to one day.
rae-oi.Sprint five or more on one
ticket, limit 10 4ays, one fare,
for round trip. '

The lorger part of the great fortunes
of this country have been accumulated after their aniassars have passed
10.
In fact, writes O. S. Marden, in
Success Magazine, the first 40 years
of a man's life are tho preparatory
years, the years of training and dis
cipline. A large part of this time he
is laying Die foundation just getting
ready to rear the superstructure.
Many of us stumble around many
years before we get into the right
placo, and then, for additional years,
we make many mistakes. Most men
do not get wise until they have pass,
ed 40. They may get knowledge before this, but not much wisdom. Wisdom is a ripening process. It takes
time. At the nee when Pr. Osier
thinks men are becoming useless,
Lincoln was trying to get au appointment as a land commissioner, and
failed. At the same age nobody outside of his own little community knew
Ulysses H. Grant. He had not then
accomplished anything of note, and
yet he became the greatest military
figure of his day. Every man makes
his own dead line. Some reach it at
55,

nn..l.'iiih,.ii t
;al ii Intended to serve the and corrcDpoihiiug uoefulnepp, whereas
people or whether it is intended to tho young man who takes employment
delude the pvcplennd to serve feme does bo in the c.iprctatioa of niukinj,'
selfish end.
himrelf m ire :i: d always moro upoful
t lie cervca until ho reaches
"There never war, n time when to tho
the honest, reliable, fairniinded, en- the height of his pi)seil;i!itic,
l'ight
terprising ami ay.iv sive unvspniK.i I" re i; e ti' i:: tie. !:ourt of the mystery.
stoud so k:,;h in the public esteem It L; tin i.i.ca'i.t but hrrt'd epigram
and wielded such an iiillueiiee rs it that lla ie In no llriondi.lup In
does today, and there never was a
The sail'.e in true of seutimont.
time when the general public, was
go quick to see throuj.li a newsDove
-

ll:ij-rma-

j

v

V V V ti W

V

l

S
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The Prime of Life.

ritory tu bo used, nod in that way cut
olí investigation us is souiotimos done.
ms

f'e fo'i viiijr sieeil rates
during the uuiuui í months:
Durango to SAverton and return,
r,
i,
lung uays sai iruay ami fauuuaj ,
good to return Mm lay, iX
.;ec aud retu::i, selling days Sat
urday and Siiiuljy, gool to. return
Monday, fl.75. ,
Farmington, silling days Saturday
and Sunday, pool to return Monday,

tho name of tho Ter-

had granted permisEiou to use tlio name
ot the territory in a proceeding by ipio
warranto which will attack th present

The Pueblo Cr.küain, the nmst

this,

to ullow

c'inini;

position

NO. I.

to

Tho uttuiuey (eberal Ibus may make
hlinsi-iB.iperior to the courts by tie.

ul

Fill PAY, AI'G. lo, l'.ini.

Tlit

before tLe court,

if it n late

ily

;A un.rcl
l.uii

to

eaur.ut

tliu title of an office, if
.;iV tuu attorney f:tlt;?ral ib'cürca to ullow it.

i i.'U.,
(li.roi.tlii.ii-- iinh-sa: tli.a oflicc or
0 orili tcl hy
r all you
by mall. If luu lIu uo'. want t!i
I U
:!! b
have to 'I i i .ny v.:a'.
:
;t
a'i'
ti.n-.l- .
Hie rjiiur I;
.
tut-- .
l' rn cu- pnMlcattoi. ..
ll will
:.
larlv an.lh.nc imt i.i.!.-r-- .
-(::u- f.'icii.l Is .iitii:j 1'
v nt tc l

lluDi--

r

bow important the q'jcetioii nmy
or how
tho cause, it

iiii'-i:if- s

a.lver-ltinglin.irr.cn iuc. Li
('Iiiiivu u;nl oiu.ioii.'c
kical t.iu-to alvcrti'i-.!rei
'.cnls

ltal5cintK--

K",ra'-matte-

Dr. V. R. Tipton, president oí the
board of regenta of tlie 'New Mexico
y
Normal University at La? Yogas,
Govtendered his resignation to
and it was accepted.
ernor
Pr. Tipton, who was aiso surgeon
general of the New Mexico National
(unrd and a member of the Governor's staff, also tendered his resignation of this position. Governor llag- erman accepted it also Thc Gover
nor said that he had not considered
any one to till eitiier.v.icanoy. n
was currently reported today that Pr.
Tipton's resignation had to do with
the recent investigation by the Governor of alleged lack of harmony
among the members of the board of
regents. New Mexican.
to-la-

portant in Xw Mexico. At Gallup
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SAN JUAN COUNTY tlir'o is controversy an to the legality of
mMiiiripa! nllucrs. Tc ilfeidn
Terms of Subscription :
lb" riiiUovrsv if is neeefssiry that
One Year
priicccilips I inptitut',il in the
""
Six Months
of thi territory hy ijuo warranto,
ubiii"
10
Three Months
in iaw. Tho nam" of the
as it is
Territory csnnot lm used without the
AOVKimsINli HUES.

v

Stnri'.T t;!u:Mi:.i l:J!e?.
The Denver
i liio G raudo

Tijitoa KíJírtis Tvitc.

'

!0c full gab

ATCJII
The

1 1

ANT

TownSejíd.

Don't Be Blue.

StomaCh Troubles

and Constipation.

"Make Hay While the Sun Shines.
No one litln reasonably

Tbero

6

a losson in tho Work of

thrifty farmer. He knows that
bright suushino may last but a d,iy

unci

he propares for tho Bhowers which are
so liable to follow. So it should be with
every household.
Tyeonterv, diarrhoea
and cholera uiorbuB may attack 8"luC
membet of tho home without warning
Chamberlain's Colic) Cholera mid
Diarrhoea remedy, which is tho host
known itiodicinu for these diseases)
should nl'.VaVa be kept at hundí hb im
O
meditde treatUie'ut is nScectiary, and
Jjlay rtuiy prove fatal, For dale by
9 Aztec drug etore .

I

The lude

oue yeai-

-

fr

84

hope for good

the d:gstiou when the bowels alo constipat.
tho ed, Mr. ChiiB. Diildwiri, of Edwardr,
Buffered from chronic
i stiyB. N''I
constipation and stolilach tfmibles for
several yearsi but thahkt) tn Chamber-Iain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets) am
almost cured." "Why not it-- t a mckngo
of Ihc6n tablets aud got well and Btay
we'll Trico 23e. Sauipll'B frte. For
sale by Azfuc drugstore.
III

See the tconbinv fruit
W.

l Williams'

your fniih

before vo

jars al
put

yj)

and loso all intorest whon help is with
in reach. Horbine will make that livef
perform its duties properly,
J. B.
Vaughn Elba, Ala., writes!
"Doing
a Constant BulTerer from
constipation and a disordered liver
Ihavo found Herblno to be tho beet
medicine, for those troubles, on the
1
market. 1 lmVo used it constantly,
bolloVe It to bo ths bost medicine of tta
kind, and 1 winh alleufíoron from those?
troubles to kuuw the good Herblno haft
dono mo." Sold by all druggifltfc
The intenBe itching chnractortctlc of
arad ecliema in inototitly
Chuiubw!a!o.'ü
allayed by applying
sslve. As acure fur eklb dl3oeelh'

salt rheum

buíVbIb

ULisquaK'd.

Fot

td.

Ala

'íi

THE PARABU OF THE

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
IF SO, ONE TRIP via

ÍWU

August 12, J906. .
and wealthy family,
chafing under parental restraint, or
having exhausted lopal means of dissipation and sighing for fresh fields of
voluptuous conquest, inconsiderately
division of th
requests an
estate. The Indulgent father mokes it.
Perhaps he has no recourse; parental
authority is at .111 end. The eon's heart
is callous to the appeal of love; sin has
indurated him, The guileless youth,
the father's pride and joy, ha grown
the gruff, defiand rehel to whom the

to all the jenses, repug; ant to b)1 the
ideas pf ceremonial do;, iilinos instilled
in his mind from boyho. d.
So sharp were the p nigs pf hunger
that ho kept coveting the swine their
feed the locust pods ie throw down
before them. What hun illatiijn, sorrow,
n
despair arc compressed: 11 tha
words- - "And no man p hve unto him."
of sin is
At la?t the hypnotic sjH-les,
broken.
the an- are regained. Memory pujnt
The
home.
tlown blessing
ccstral
comfort,
brightens. f)u4 abuti
care, there extends to the moiit abject
amenities of home are insufferable,
In the shortest time possible the in menial! The veriest sc lion has such a
fatuated youth tucked the sparkling superabundance that i. o can nose as a
gems and golden bars, hp patrimony in benefactor befori the tr nip.
has
"I will!" What a I tttle-royportaje fi,rm, easily convertible into
preceded
a
and made pos ihle those tails- coin nf any country, In thfi pockets of
money-bel- t,
and etrupplng if, atjout his maulo words! Ffiar, sh lime,- - prjile nave
mnr nnt rnnnnnrpil.
have tinned" is
withperson, h vent ul.rroid
the correlate oí "I will .irise," Confes- out even a ccrcmonoiu farewell,
He tosed ion absolute and fruuk. wllliout apology
Ho wasted hfs substance.
it in the air
pur dorjvatjvp), tu the or plea n abatement, . hull be made.
farmer does his wheat when he will sepa- Tlju penalty and eonseJ ucmyj of upos- rate it fpom the chaff. He lived disso- tasy, disinheritance, sj rvitude instead
per of sonshjp, shall be asimrd without a
lutely.
Ue KM insalvable
hi
while
derivative)
Infatuation syllable pf complaint.
different the
of
The
It la done, Hut ho
coincidence
the
lasted.
the prodigal
devoured
(ljtor&lly) pattimpny and sequel from that whit
He is nu ioag beftirc he
the universal and extreme famine puts anticipated!
u: exported to
a pathetic touch to the sorry plight of can reach the doif whei
the dlrsolute spendthrift. He was left make hij confession (and prefer his
behind (iu per derivative) in the race. modest request. The iailior's 00 mpas- oncila- He never, in spite of his infatuated effort sion, how admirable! lliss of
md extravagance, so pijh as reached tion, how sweet! 'r'hfc irst robe, richly
cast about the
the glittering goal of his wanton ambi- - dyed and embroidered,
The
ion. The gay, reveling party that kept bjjro and sunburnt ; iioulder.-i- .
him company while his means held out, signet of rank is placet upon the wan
wept past him thanklessly and disdain finger, Jiure feet, fti: rk of servitude,
fully when his once plethoric purae was are shod with the sandu Is of a free man.
Now follows the joyous banquet.
at last empty. He awoke as from
The piurmurjng l'harees can not but
dream alone! penniless,!
With the pertinacity of despair he sec thrmelves jxirtrayed in the elder
J, lUnaturcd
glued (literally) himself toa foreign land son, with his
owner, vhim in his prosperity iíí won! protest. The true Mesiah had come to
havo dubbed a "Gentile dog" with heal the sick, r'sa the dead, find the
lost, Will the hale, the unstniycd, those
whom he would have had no intercourse
much less receive a favor from him. In who do not need his k.'ndly olfioes, behis despair ha cleaves to the foreigner grudge tnem to thoirbiothcrs, Vhose
The
so tenaciously that he can not bo shaken plight Is so pitiable and
off. A superlatively disgusting and climax is re.aohcd, the" plea unanswer
degrading ta.sk is given Jijm, offensiv able,
Luke 15, 11.32.
A son in a noblo

ante-morte-

Will cor.yinpe yqn of ths

half-doze-

l

ol

fe
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SUPERIORITY OF ITS SERVICE

j

pej-hap-

Tbrough Standard Pullman Sleepers
Through Tourist Pullipan Clnepsro

(j

Tbrough Free Reclining ühcif Cara
Throueh High

Bac'feat Coacheo

ís

TO KANSAS CITY AMD ST. LOUIS. MO.

Through tourist Fullmun eleopors to Chicago, Bosron aud points
Elegant Dining tare, meals a la carta. 'Cars equipped with

Fot,

Elsctriu lights and fans,
EVERY COMFORT,

CONVENIENCE

LUXÜRT

AND

For furthor information call on or address

J.

Traveling
1700

II, B. KOOSKR,

II. GINET, Ji$.,

C.W. F.&P, A.

PaBSgr. Agt,,

Denvor, Colo.

Stout Street

Indcrgrountl Waters of Roswcll

SONS.

Artesidn Area, New Mexico.

AZTEC BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
An interegting report on the geology
and underground waters of the artesian
basin in the vicinity of Roswell, X. M.,
has just boon issued by the United
States Geological Survey as Water.
Supply and IrrigatifaWTapcr No. 15S, & 9 & O O J 9 .3 O
O O
?
The area described cxtonds from a point
5 miles north of Roswell to below the
&
mouth of Seven Rivers. In this paper,
which may be obtained on application
MRS. E. C. WALTON,
to the Director pf the United States
Blacksmithing
and
Proprietress.
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
are discussed the source and character
Repairing
of the artesjau water, the relation of tin
rock formations to the occurrence oi
Kfci'iioNF.KY, I, g Cream. Sorr Dkjnm
undergrouud water, and the prospect.-fo-r
Horscsüoeing a Specially
And I'iiiaks
obtaining flowing wells. The are;,
CAKES 1UKKD TO OHDER
of flowing wells is indicated on the map
K1CEX.T
'l.'IiXl,MID
I!iKU3 in qjm.
and records of representative wells an
3 Doors from Index Otico
KLCTll'K.
given ill order to show the character am
N. M,
Aztec.
g
AZTEC
succession of
beds. Tin
NEW MEXICO
3
paper contains also jmformation regard3
ing surface waters available for domestic
3 $
and irrigation purposes a description of
the irrigation systems, and a brief account of the climatic and agricultural
features of the region. The report is
A. n. HUBBARD, Prop.
the work of f. S. Usher, of the llydro-graphi- u
BLACKSMITHING,
Branch of tho Geological Survey.
WAGON WORK & SHOEING

nf

THE

POPULAR

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

TO

LINE

Jolotado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, .
1
Loauville, Ulonooa springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ogden, Buttt, Helena, San Francicco,
Loe Angeles, Portland, Tucomu and Seattle

AT FARMINGTON.

KEACUKS ALTj THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO. UTAH AND NEW MEXICO

To the teachers of San Juan County, grade certifícate, he must receive
a general average of AO per cent on
N. M;
the prescribed branches of study,
The fifth annual session of the San
with no grade lower tnan 70 per cent.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESOKTS,
Juan County Teachers' Institute opens Similarly, for a second grade certifi
Monday, August 20, and cióse Thurs cate, the general average munt be as
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoote
10 me vaciic isoasi.
high as 70 per cent with no grade
day, August 30, 1906, at Farmington.
Instructors: Prof. H. P. Thomas,- - lower than 50 per cent.
AND
A spcjal feature ot the Institute
Principia Farmington
Conductor,
GH I BETWEEN
will be talks bjL
?ptkers, of
Schools.
SALT LAL1S CITY
CiUPPLK CREEK
Mamio
Mrs.
aiiermjonri.
Parks
Assistants:
OltDKN
l,B AUVILLK
3 NG (le:íwood
POIiTLANTJ
springs
We would .be pleased to have par
Shorman, of Colorado, Special attenSIN FRANCISCO
(iR AND JUNCTION
ents visit the Institute. The work
LOS ANGELES
tion to Primary Work.
Miss Daphno Roberta, San Juan of the Institute will arouse our latent
energies and cause to be put forth
Physical Culture,
County(
DINING CARS
AiSéSTí
The Teachers' Examination will be more effort for the Bucees of educa
held Just at close of Institute, Au- tion la our county.
A, 8. HUMIES, Ouu Truffle Manager,
"The people tax themselves to sus
FTÍUV. Fnwldout,
gust 31 and September 1.
Dourer, Colorado
i;,. aver, Colorado.
g
tain theso institutes for the purpose
grado
Applicanta
second
for
8. B. HOOPER, (inn. P. and Tickel Agt.
".' ' V iltn. Mur,
. C.
must pass a satisfactory exam of giving teachers an opportunity to
uoiH or,
Ik. .ve; ' 'oiorniu,
ination In; Beading, Orthography, better prepare themselves for this
Penmanship, Grammar, Geography, work, and it is expected that they
U. S. History, Arithmetic, Elments will avail themselves of this privilege
aud attend the full time.
of Pedagogy, and Physiology
"During the coming season I expect
Applicants for first grado certifi
HART TRANSFER CO.
cates must pass a satisfactory exam all excuses forwarded to this ofllce
ination in: Reading, Orthography, for approval. My general policy will
Coal
General
Feed, Ice
Grammar, Penmanship, Geography, be to not approve any excuse, unless
U. S. History, Constitution of tho U. fully convinced that the Individual
Prompt and Satisfactory Service j J
S., Advanced Arithmetic, Advanced could not have attended. Further,
if
Pedagogy, Botany, Zoology, Physio- the attendance must be complete
Aztec, N. M.
Next Door to Index Office
Algebra, and Attendance a small fraction of the
logy, Elementary
time will not count." IIlBAM IUdley
Elementary Physics.
Candidates for first grade certifi Superintendent Public Instruction
Our Territorial Superintendent has
SB BS9 cates who have passed a regular
undor the Board of not promised to be here, but I fully
examination
MORG GILBERT
Education for a second grade certill expect him to drop in some time
cate, shall be allowed to substitute during our Institute. We will appre
Contractor and Builder
grades above 00 per cent in Reading elate his visit exceedingly.
In fact, everything poluta to a most
Penmanship U. S.
Orthography,
Estimates Furnished on Town or Country Buildings
History, Grammar, and GeogMphy, interesting, well attended Institute
for the same studies required for first Enroll early.
N.-MC. D. Smith,
AZTEC
grade certificates,
.
of Schools.
Superintendent
first'
County
a
for
applicant
an
Toentitlo
ÜSIEIZS&IHSESKSSI

riiE TouriST's

Favorite Houte
DENVER

THRfl

Mi

I

water-bearin-

).)

AZTEC MEAT MARKET AUSTIN

Beef,

The Index one year for

.

CARS

"We want the women of this coun
try to eet a higher standard of respectability for men. At present the
women are too lenient toward and too
forgiving of bad conduct." The
words are by Judge William McEwen,
of Chicago, in an address before tho
Women's Club of that city. They are
true words, So long as a man can
hide his moral leprosy under evening
clothes and remain respectable, so
long will he cling to his moral leprosy.
And so long as this sort of a man is
received in society by good women
so long will he be "respeetablo,"
It is almost Jncoqiprehensible how
womon, w'lio suffer most because of
the double standard of morals, will
smile upon men whom they know to
be corrupt. I.eniency in this regard is
treason to the woman's sex.
Judge MpEwcn goes on to say,
"I can remember a day when drunk
enness was regardod as a novel pas
time. But a sentiment against it
sprang up among womon and the evil
has greatly abated.
Drunkenness
ceased to be respectable when women
put the ban upon it. Yet the drunkard is a harmless idiot by the side of
the libertine. When a woman receives a man of loose morals on equal
terms she Is being kind to a serpent
who "outvenoms
all those of the
Nile."

liflesl Price

and

Transfer,

xv

Yon Need Help.

A. R. Carvor and

aro supposedly a
healthy, normal man, living in San Juan county,
N. M., where soil, climate
and abundant water combine for proiitable fruit
growing - You need all
e
the help you can
Index and the Western
Fruit Grower will give
you their help one year
for $2.50. It's up to you.
Yo

get--Th-

Yours for

Under new management

EVEKVTUl.NU

$1.50--Don- 't

Borrow

The Index

J. E. Blackburn,

representing the United States

geolog-

ical survey, left taday for the Jemez
forest reserve, accompanied by twelve
assistants, whore they will do sooie very
important surveying work for the geological survey. They intend runoiug a
line, a continuation of the line run out
of this city a yesr ago. July 8 from the
corner of First street and Railroad
avenuo, through the Jemez and Gallinas
mouutuins to Durango, Colo., by the
reclamation service, which will connect
with the line run from the Pacific coast
to Tucson, Ariz., whieh will give a comsurvey
plete
from ocean to ocean,
survey to be
such
second
the
made by the United States government,
a mistake of ten feet 'io the first line
making it unreliable.
With the completion of this work
which is expected will be tí Dished within six months, the exact elevation of
Albuquerque to the fraction of a foot
A geological survey
can be determined.
man will leave Los Angolés when this
line is completed, and oiari all elevations on the United States bench marks
to the Colorado line.
Mr. Blackburn will traverse and map
out the surrounding country, working
this way, and
frcm Gallinas mountaiu
every roud, water bole and luud murk
will be uj hi lied ou the uiap. II. L.
Uaidwiu, Jr., who Las thurge of the

'

Mexico-an- d
New
Arizona geological
survey work, is now in Lumberton, N
M., doiug triangulation Work.
Alderman Hanley has written a lette
to tho director of the: purvey asking
that the meridian on which this jity
lies be determined bod accurately
established, which no doubt will be
done, Albuquerque Citizen.

NEAT
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AUCTIONEER

GREEN

T.

f Dtil.r

m prupured-t- o

cry all kinds ot salee iq

San Juan and adjoining counties.

In

Address

Flora Viata. N.

Leather, llarncss. Saddles

M

TIME TABLE.
We have everything for Ihe Horse
and at low pricec. Shoe Repairing
in connection;
CALL AND
SEE
US

Ppera House

Building

DUHANliO-AUJlINiiTO-

llBA.VC'II

Road up

AZTEC

iM

P n

3:15
3:00
2:25

P'u
ptu

D.

R,

(,

IUad down
Dfinnrt

Arrive

Pm

:05 P m
11:00 a Qi

Durango
Coluiei
Cedar Hill

8:00 n m
9:10 h 1.1
8:25 n m

Aztec

10:00aru

Flora Vista
Farruington

1

Abstracts

10:20 a tu
1:20

pu

AZTKC LODGE NO.
SI. I. O. O. K.

V

MiiiHef,.rj8atup,iav
.. .,- -.

Insurance
Farm Loans

lllk'ht Ht (l.ifl

CONVEYANCING
AZTEC POST NO.

Abstractor.

Giyw

Us

-

O

A

E

Mn.. at
Vj""ul'

SAN JOAN' LODtiE.
A- P. 4 A. M.-- M

Call

A

No.ai

wo.id aud (ourthl a. ur.
nays of
momli a l0.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO

un

15,

dur; Jolm Teaiiue, Adjutant.

T. A. PIERCE, Notary Public

court linn.j tuilr,.ri,
iting broth ron cordial'
V.

COOI.

U.

v

it, cox 11 ii'..
FHEU BUNKliU,

occrolary.

Great

THE CITIZENS BANK

Convenience is

Fountain Pen!
Any person wno win secure six
new subscribers for Tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at the rate of 25 cents
per year each, making a total of 1.50,
and send the amount to us, together
with tho names, will bo mailed, as a
present, a beautiful Fountain Pen:
pold
fine rubber handle,
point, full v warranted. Address The
Kansas City Journal, Kansas City,

OF AZTEC, N. M.
Capital Subscribed

$30,000.-Capi-

Paid Up $1 5.000

taI

Ofílcers and Directors
COL.

W.

II. WILLIAMS,

J.

I'roBiJent.
S. O. PIXKSTAKF,
U. W. JkCOV,

R. WILLIAMS,
JU.
Vioo Proeident

FRED HUNKER,
Í. A. PIERCE, Cashier

(

14. ABIIAM-S-

Setrotury

L0AN COWWm'EE

Mo.

This offer expires Oct.

1, 190(i.

Does a regular Banking businos. Buys and
sd Is fordgn
and domestic exchanges. Loans iuoiny and jiays iiHcrest ou
Time deposits.

KILLthi COUCH
AND

CURE

W,TK

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
rONSUKiPTION

OUGHSand
Í0LDS

AZTEC, N. M.

Price
60c & $1.00

Buyers of Hides, Pelts, Goatskins and Wool
Stuff Weighed Up and Cash Paid on the Spot

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

IfflfilSl

Hide & Wool Commission Co.

The

Nov Discovery

.

IOE PRE WITT. Manager.

I ).

T. F. SIMPSON

eR7lles'

Trader

--- -

I
5?

Located on tho diroct route from Durando, FiirniinRton and Aztec to
uaiiup nnu tin points on theHantu
Paciric railway.

n

HticN
I

Athletic Contest.

AND

AZTEC,

Proprietress.

f
A Novel

Prices reasonable.

MISd HILMA SKMFVARS,

.

WILL MAKE IMPORTANT
ft
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Any kind of repairing Juno,

Paid for Dry

AZTEC

Yoor Honey's Worth at
THE AZTEC HOTEL

& DUNNING

WM. NOLAND

FRED BUNKER,

WSf

certi-flcate-

Mutton, Pork, Fish and
Vegetables on Hand.

for Women Only.

"

SLht

The Aztec Bakery

Rjffl

ikGEE

......

YOU SHOOT
a.C

.IMtIII

g

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

Ml

be It bird, beast or tareet. Male vmir
hots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried o PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY.
Our line:

The 220 yard Straightway race is a
standard at all athletic meets. But a
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
220 yard straightway riln throughout
under tho roof of a single building is
Ask your lealer
Senil 4 cii. In uauipi
sist on tlie Stkvkns,
f.r
Cuiop
something new in sports. Such a
If you cannot obtain,
ofciimuietcoutmit.
A
we ihlp direct,
va) usri lunik ol'rc ft f
race has just been decided at the
upon
em e fir present ami
frtpi4
receiptnf
catalog
price
pripcvtie ihihttftt.
factory at
Remington Typewriter
Beautiful
r
Aluminum Hanger will
Ilion In connection with the annual
dc lorwoxdcd lor 10 cents in it amps.
athletic sports of Remington factory
employees. The race was for a gold
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
medal presented by one of th officers
P.O. Box 4096
of the company and was run in heats
CHIGOPSB T AILS, MASS., V. S. A.
in the center aisle of the fourth floor
of the Main Building of the factory.
As this building is 800 feet long there
New lino of window shades at Macwas plenty of room for the 220 yard
& Townaend's.
Leod
straightaway course with moro room
to spare.
Advertiso your wanU in Tho Index
The final heat wa won by Paul J.
5c
per line.
Risedorf, time 24 seconds. This
race will hereafter be on aunuul feaIf yon want to sell, advertiso In
ture and each year a geld medal will
The Index ú cenU per Hue.
be presented to the vict,or.

E. C. WARING

in-

three-colo-

tttt
WATCH

í:rvyi

Jeweler

REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY

Uiirnt Leather Postal Carda and Novelties
Mexican and Iniliun Curios, Llaukotu,
Punes, Photo FrniiH-B- , Silvcrwaro,
Watches and Clocks.
MuRaziues and Periodicals for salo
scriptions tuKeu.

Aztec

sub-

New Mexico

- V..

xS

I

Pierce's Favorite Prescripilon

Or.

oriul.

Is t i
Invigorating tonic, imparw
a;id
inc
rrf!!tftb In particular
to the or,ra!i uitinctly feniiuine. The
wuDiuuly health is so Intimately
to V prn.Tal htahh tbut
t
JivaM-of tlie delicate womanly i rsnns
nrocurl the whui? luxly pains in health
and strength. For weak and sickly
women who are "worn-out."
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, oitico or schoolroom, who
fit at the typewriter or sewinR machine,
or boar heavy household Imrdeni, anil (or
pursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Proscription has proven a priceless
benefit because of its
and strength-Rivintlowers.
As a soothing and strengthening nerT
Ine. "Favorito Proscription"
is
and Is Invaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, Irritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous prot ration, nouralgia. hysteria, spasms, chnri-a- .
or tit. Vitus's dance, and other distressing
twrvous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic dta-a-of
(!ie womanly organs, it Induces
iU ey and reiieVt
tiiiUl aiultt) uu-deíOUuency.
.
Cuivs ouíihikte cas, "Favorite Trtv
"
a
positive
cure
for tl.o niust
vfit!on
íomplU-atítul obstimitn cuses of
í,
weakness," painful periods,
prolapsuii or faiiiiitr of llm pei'vtc
organs, weak back, beurlng-diin
riironle congestion, inüanimatitr
4111I ulceration.
l'r. l'lerce' lucillcine sm mad o from
harmless but ellicient medical roots
found growing in our American fore-The Indians knew of the marvelous curative value of some of these roots and imparted that knowletign to soma of tht
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progressive physicians came to
test and use them, and ever since they
have grown in favor by reason of their
superior curative vimos and their safo
Bud harmless rpialities.
Your druggists sell the'FAVoitiTK
' and also that famous alterative. l.lcMid purilier and stomach tonic, the
tloi.DF.x Mkiuoal DiscovLitv." Write
to Pr. Tierce a!ut your ca-lie Is in
experienced physician and w ill treat jour
case as conhd-ntiand without charge
for corres;.. ,m!.'Uv.
Aildress him at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, X. Y., of which ho is chief
physiciaa.

V.

"

"run-down-

health-restorin-

g

c

refn-sh-ju-

1

e

lrrciru-laritiiíi-

u.

lhe Index ou year tor f 1.

The Index one year for Si.
Fill Groen was over from Bloom tic Id

Monday.
Judge Chauneey T. Morgan of Durango died the first of this week.
M"Ray Current returned last tnday
from an extended visit at v. nue u ,

-

Looking For

Supplies?

Kas.

Complete line of shoes just received
by MacLeod & Townseud. Look at

Well, Here They Are:

them.
Mrs. W. II. Southard is visiting
.Assessor and Mrs. Hendricks from

lintnY
Pl.t

Cedar Hill.
Doddington lias painted his
This work
buggy tnst artistically.
is strictlv in his line.
Animas ditch broke
The Lower
near the Rhode ranch last Friday
night. The break was repaired by
Tuesday.
J. M. Cornelius left Monday to look
n the desert
ui) a winter sheep rang
south of here. His sheep are doing
well this year.
J. R. GUhvpie came ir. Wednesday
from Fowler, Colo., to vHthifl brothers and look over the splendid

ri

V. C.

opjur-tiiniiie-

for Í1.

New comers arc; plentiful.

How about the now bridaos?
For fire insurance see Snath.
Mrs. A. F. Ames is somewhat im
proved.
J. M. Thomas was ti Durando visit
tr Tuesday.
YV. II. Williams
lias completed his
Hew cistern.
The Hart Transfer Co. is bein
worked overtime.
Charlie Maddux visited his beta girl
li'Tc over Mmday.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
vHandall
is very 111.
II. D. Abrams and family have
moved nto their fine new home.
The crops around Aztec are coming
on one uiri evervoouy is nappy.
Aztec is to have another hotel after
next Monday in eastern part of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were down
from Cedar Hill Wednesday Inter
viewing Dr. Dun.
,
t,.
II li. unios
aima.lammwire now
it. .ii.
located in the house fo"" rly occupl
ed by II. D. A bra in.
Mrs. P. Dougherty and daughter
uiancne were over from Blanco Wed
ileso
naving ueniai worn none by
in. jjuir.
Misses. Hampson and Thomas, and
.Messrs. Mtimma and Pierce drove up
i rom larmington hunday, taking dinner at the Aztec hotel.
Coyotes are eaMng O.C. Hampton's
watermelons. Mr. Hampton will trv
to poison them. Skunks and coyotea
are said to enjoy melons.
Glenn Ramsower left Wednesday
tor a vacation trip to Pueblo to visit
If- his parents.
will dso visit Rio
Arriba conn; y before
Stockmycr it Harlman have had
their barber sho) n papered and lino,
lenm put on the floor, making a neat
and tarty looking shop. W. C. Doddington did the work in his usual
creditable manner.
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San Juan County

Fruit

hern.
Mrs. Bert Cluier and baby, of
Goldtield, Nev. are visiting her mother, Mrs. U. K. Ferguson ami lusters,
Mrs. J. V. Jarvis and Mis Pearl

County Surveyor Holly has made a
handsome plat of the Crestview addition to Farmington, for Seymour A.
and Zobeida M. Reynolds, owners.
The addition comprises 40 acres, under the Star ditch.
The Aztec public schools will open
the first Monday in September. The
court room will be used again this
year to accommodate the growing
school population but it is hoped
year to have the new building
ready.
Miss Annie Whitehead jumped from
the train Monday and bruised her leg
somewhat. The train did not make
its usual stop at the station and Miss
Whitehead was compelled to jump oiShe jumped,
go on to Farmington.
of course.
Burn on Sunday, Aug. 5, to Assessor and Mrs. Richard Hendricks,
boy. Mother and child arc
a
doing nicely under Dr. McRee's care,
while Dick is sorry ho has returned
the assessment rolls. Says lie ought
to raise everybody and then pay their
taxes for them himself.
Miss Dolly Jarrett left for her home
at Broadhead, Ky., Monday, after a
visit with Mrs. Kd Fiedler. Miss Jar
rett will return shortly and settle
permanently, one of our young men
having been so fortunate as to secure
from her to do his
a life contract
housework and make him happy. The
Index extends heartiest congratulations in advance.
Messrs. Beck and Woodard, after a
week among coyotes, jack rabbits,
bacon and their own cooking, came
in from their ranch to get something
to eat and to wear a little of the wild-nos- s
olf. They have become citizen-im- l
again. The luring and magnificent attractions of Aztec may cause
them to forget Hu ir beautiful country mansion, and they may locate
The Injuns
in the city foreverniore.
home.
'aint far from-thei- r

ALSO

k

Produce

Growers Ass'n

J

coocosoccocoeoecooscco;
to Casey.

With Apology
0

In Aztec the game of baseball
Is all the rage with the girls,
They are iiracttcing every evening
In a secluded garden of pearls.
The famed batters Casey and Wagner
And old Home Run Haggerty, too,
Couldn.t fill the suits of a player
Any better than you, you, you.
.

department.

i

Miss Mary Pre- Please remen-br- r
witt'a Recital tjliis evening at the
Aztec Preaby tertian church. Admis- sion 25, childreil 15.
MissHilma S irifvare of the Aztec
TTntpl wpnt to R Iverton Saturday for
a visit with her ibrotker. She return
ed to Aztec Thursday.
Editor WilsonJ has been chosen by
Govener Hagennau as a delegate to
the Irrigation Congress which meets
Boise, Idaho, Sept . 3rd next.
Now is the time to subscribe - only
1 a year for Thfi Index.
It wears no
man's collar. It will stand up for its
home and its home people every time.
Mr. Conway of Monte Vista, Colo,
came in Tuesday morning to look
over the Sunny San Juan, and principally Aztec, lie is looking up a
location.
The excursion round trip rate from
Farmington to Salt Lake city on Aug.
22.20,
16 is ?22.90 and. from Aztec
over the Rio Grando. Read their ad
on page 1.
Evangelistic services will be held in
the Presbyterian church morning and
evening on Sunday, Aug. P.), the pastor being assisted by C. P. Hanger, of
Riverside.
telephone
Miss Alice Deutseh,
operator at Silverton, will visit Miss
Pearl Ferguson next Wednesday.
The young mensvill please shave up
and look pleasant.
G. W. Manan and Robert Manan
and families arrived yesterday from
Amarilla, Tex. overland to look up
a location. They will bo welcomed
by our good people.
Manager Owens and A. C. Tatman
of cement tiling
have put in 3(hJ. t
Tarbell ranch above
on the Graves
town. This is the tiling made by the
San Juan Pressed Stono Co.
Joe and Bob Prewitt were Farming-tovisitors in Aztec Monday, Bob
presented his famous pacing cocker
spaniel pup to The Index, which now
owns and operates 52 chickens, )
horse and buggy, no cats, 2 kids, one
wife and of 2acrcs of land.

M.

Jay Tnrley's Ditch.
Jay Turley says there are thousands
of acres of rubber weed across the
San Juan river and that the large
tracts of land in that section oiler
special irrigation returns. Mr. Turley is an irrigation engineer of wide
experience and ability, lie is at
present engaged in building a ditch
over soveral hundred acres of flue
land across from Blanco, upon which
water will be placed by hydraulic
power. The fall is 25 feet at the
point the water will be taken.
Town Board fleeting.

At the regular meeting of the Aztec
town board Monday night J. C. Noble
was selected for town marshal. Mr.
Noble is a young man who has made
his way hero by steady industry and
enjoys the respect of all. He will
perforin his duties impartially and
fearlessly and give a square deal to
all. The board has notified Mr.
Noble to close gambling here on
Aug. 20. The saloon men will respect
the law in this case and no friction
is anticipated.
A building restriction ordinance is
now being prepared which is much
needed. The tax levy for town purposes was made at 2 mills.

Instruments Filed.
War Deeds J S Hartman and

wf
to J A MacLeod and P S Roberts;
Mary J Scott ct al to David Miller;
M L Prewitt et al to P L Roberts;
John R Young and wf to O E Kent-neC E Spath and wf to W A
Wood ; same to J F Wood Sr.
Trust Deed W A Wood et al to
G F Bruington.
Patents Jas Scot t, Mary J Scott and
Edward L Smith.
Mtgo Geo W 'Leeper and wf to G
r;

For Sale, Lost, Found, 5c per line.

ID

HAW
Men and Boys Outfitters

Wanted At Once

Salesman

open only to men of excellent ability,
and a limited number will bo chosen.
Experienced men preferred but will
accept an unexperienced man just as
quickly, providing he is a rustler.
Write us at once, The Griesa Nurseries. T. E. Griesa Prop., Lawrence,
2G 4
Kansas.
'Phones.
Manager Vorhees of the Colorado
Telephone Co., was rustling in Aztec
last week. New phones were put in
as follows as a result: J.F.Wood,
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, W. Goff Black, E.
S. Whitehead, E. Bishop, Miss Nixon,
Geo. A. Black at Flora VMa. The
telephone company has agreed to
give subscribers the option of making
contracts under the old or new rates,
as the subscriber pleases. This is
appreciated by the customers here.

DURANGO - PHONE DURANGO

Shirt Waists
75c

Men's Shirts

are going to sell il.2" and
values at 75c There are only
a few of these left and you had better call early.
We

Negligees, plain and fancy,
without collars, $1.25 and
ues go for

2.50

with or
81.50

val-

$1.00

in

Men's Oxfcrd and

Ladies' Slippers

Canvas Shoes

and Oxfords

reduction

35

35

Children's Slippers

,

a

Reduction

reduction

8tvle iront' box Plated and finished
with covered buttons Former prices
Clearance price
$2.25

O

Gray and Black Brilliantine Skirts, extra quality,
pleated side and front, narrow bands,
(h Q C
nil seams strap sewed. Former prices
UU
y)
$3.00 to 85.50 Clearance price
$3,50

.O

(Jj
I4)

Q Í) C
m

m

U

o
Summer Dress Goods
f
o
0
Lawns and Dimities all this
various colors, Dotted
Dots
o
son's goods at sweeping reductions of
o
Gray and
Cheviots, accordion pleats, pleated
to
Per
Cent.
75
25
o
with strap tops, trimmed with
goods, and during this sale we
place
"Sell, sell, sell," the cry
at prices which
$4.25 cloth covered buttons. Former prices o
on the counters large assortment of slightly soiled
to sell.
not
Clearance price
$4.25 o
o
Grasp the Opportunity when it presents itself as it does here
0
$3.25 and $3.50

Silk

Swiss,

in

sea-

Brown

is

a

from old

Bides

will

goods

will

88.50

List.
August 1, 1906.
Mr. Howard Bates (card)
John N. Davis,
II. E. O'Neal.
Mrs. Annie Summer (2)
L. P. Waring,
P. M. Aztec, N. M.

Hats!!ats.
New and complete line of men's fall

hats just received. Latest shape and
correct styles.
MacLeod & Townsenu.

tho Doet

MISS HILMA SKKIFVARS, Proprietress.
Only Fire I'roof Brick Hotel Building in Aztec

t2T

jsi

CleanThe

Best Service
Moderate Price

Cool and

at

Special Kates to Boarders

2
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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DODDI NGTON

w

.

O

o
o
o
o

The Painter and Paper Hanger
Signs, Carriage,
LEAVE
BLUE

House Painting and Decorating

OI1DE1IS

133,

AT AZTEC

DItUü

8TOI1E,

THONE

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

OU THE INUEX, I'HONE NO, 1

toooooooooooooooooooocoo

A. ronresentative
from the Hartman
Stoch Farm arrived in Aztec yester
day and took charge of the German
Coach Stallion, Antiguar. There is a
dispute over the the possession of the
horse between r . ii. bpears ana tne
Hartman people. Mr. Spears it is
said has a contract with the Blanco
Horse Co. former owners of the horso,
until Jan. 1, 1907. The horse is now
at the barn of Carter & Lair. Fur
ther legal trouble may result from
the situation. G. D. Sutton repre
sents the Hartman Stock Co.

W.

H.

Williams.

a new Goodrich Sewing
Machine, guaranteed for L'O years, for
$25 cash.
Will sell you

Follow the crowd when in Durango
to Nathan's ono price clot hing store.
Ho waited and waited and waited,
The curtim arose at eight;
She said she had only to put on her

gloves,
little ho dreamed of his fate.
lingered his hat and ho waited,
he waited and lingered his hat,
and he lingered his hat and he
waited,
And waited and fingered his hat.

And
So he
And
And

Tim ilinmrht, t.liafc "no one cares and
no ono knows" blights many bud of
promise, no it tne young arusii ut
the easel, tho workman at his bench,
ilm hov nt his mathematical nroblens
or your little girl at the piano, give
what promise you can.
Wo once read a sign tacked up in
a business houso which read as fol
lows and which we givo for what it
may teach: "Hido your little hani- -
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Collins and caskets for sale by The
Aztec Hardware & Lumber Co.

NOTICE.
yO
To the voters of School District No. 10
San Juan county, N. M:
Notice is hereby iven to the ualilici!
youts 01 scnooi district .o. Hi, fan
Juan county, N, M., that an election
will be held at the school house in said
district on the 22d day of August, l'.UW,
between the hours of 8 a. in. and 5 p
.
.1
i?
ui. on mu ipicsuoil
01 issuing $1,L'UU ill
bonds for building a school house in said

.....

Lkoxahd. Boat,

Clerk District No. 10
iiiiMiireciors win ne guui to receive
fiicsi ions on me location 01 the new
school building.
I.fovakd Boat,
B ÍI. Mit.ii'soM,
Directory.

Workmanship

Aztec lotel

THE

Howard, lately connected
with the Santa Fe Eagle and an all
around newspaper man of ability, is
now on The Index. Mr. Howard will
have full charge of the paper in the
editor's absence on trips over the
county and will be found accomnio
dating and agreeable.

districts

Props.
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no Joke.
C. W.

The Index one year for
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STOCKMYER & HARTMAN,

Hot and Cold Baths

J

Enterprise.
I. N. Selph informs The Index that
surveying for a new ditch on this
side of the San Juan above Blanco
will start at once, to be known as the
Bates Ditch Extension Co. The ditch
will cover 3,000 acres of land at an
estimated cost of 112.50 per acre,"
says Mr. Seiph. "It will be a community ditch and actual construction
will begin by Nov. 1."
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Rules For An Ideal Home.
Miss Harriette A. Kayser, secretary
of the church association for the advancement of the interests of labor,
who is a strong believer in equal
rights, outlined in the New York city
Mother's club, a few days ago, soma,
of tho reasons why an ideal home,
under present conditions, is unobtainable. She Bums up in brief the conception of what goes to make the
ideal home, in the following twenty-fou- r
rules:
1
A contented mind.
2 Neither poverty nor riches just
enough.
3 Lack of pretentiousness,
show
and sham.
4 Simplicity of life.
5 Honesty of purpose in all things,
even tho smallest.
6 Father and mother
in
the household.
7 Father and mother equal guardians of the children before the law.
8 One code of morals for man and
woman.
9 Political and industrial, as
well
as social equality for man and woman.
10 Model dwelling houses for poorer as well as richer.
11 Plenty of closets.
12 Wardrobes, in which the hooka
are not beyond tho reach of mortal
woman and a step ladder.
13 A good executive head in the
kitchen as well as in the parlor.
14
Much charity.
15 Good domestic service.
If you
cannot get it individually you can
get it
10 Some good sentiment
and no
sentimentality.
17 A good deal of common sense.
13 Quick decisions.
19 Punctuality, particularly at
the
meal tinte.
20 Standards put into
practice,
not in preaching.
21 A knowledge of housekeeping
as a trade.
22 System.
23 Consistency.
24 The saving grace of humor.
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no matter how small you really know
yourself to be. When a stranger
drops in, jolly him. Tell him your
town is tno greatest on uarm umi it
is. Don't discourage him by speaking
There's no end
ill of vour neighbors.
of fun minding your own business.
It makes other people like you. Nobody gets stuck on a knocker.
A central Kansas editor says: Wo
attended church some time ago and
listened to a very good sermon, as
sermons go. Wo enjoyed the singing
and stood up with the brethren and
sisters while they sang the good old
hymn. "Shall We know Each Other
There'?" Whilo the hymn was being
sung we glanced around and counted
about a dozen of tho members of the
congregration who do not speak to
each other when they meet on the
The thought
street, or elsewhere.
Aljexpress charges are paid by A.
occured to us. Why should they
"know each other there" when they L. Nathan & Co. when goodi are or
Heemlm'lv don't know each other dered by
letter or 'phocc.
here?.
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Ladies' Custom Tailor oo
oc
Made Skirts
They are Mari'Taiiored. The materials post
o
tively highclass, cut fashion's latest prevailing o
modes and absolutely correct and up to date in all
o
particulars.
Glance with keen eye down this bargain list.
o
Navy and Black Brilliantine Skirts with double panel
o

Hair Cutting
u nía oiugmiig

A

New Ditch

Citizens Ditch Going Ahead.
Work' on the Citizens Ditch has
been practically completed on the
Blanco mesa and next Monday work
on the Bloomfield mesa starts. C. E.
Spath and J. M. Thomas will start
four teams in addition to the number
already at work. All the land owners
under this ditch are going to have as
fine ranches as San Juan county can
boast.
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- SUMMER CLEÁRÁN

One Price To All

We have a proposition open for the
next thirty days paying from J25 to
Í50 weekly, selling our high grade
line of nursery stock. This offer is

W. S. Walker, of the New Eden
Ditch and Land Co. arrived in Aztec

04t
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THE LEADERS

Goats For Sale.
My herd of 600 goats, about half
Angora and the balance white picked
stock. Fourteen registered Angoras
and their increase for this year,
2S i
eligible to registry.
Apply to F.T.Amiot, Blanco, N. M.

n

D Sutton.
Contract R W Heflin and wf to P
L Roberts.
Chattel Mtges Luther Wolfe and
wf to T A Pierce; Juan Archibeque
II D Abrams.
Marriage License R P Cooper and
Daphne H Roberts, both of Fruit-lan-

1

WANTED Two bricklayers
at
once. Apply to C. T. Brown, Aztec.
FOR SALE-50,- 000
brick at kiln or
delivered. Apply to John Morrison,
Aztec, N. M.
unabridged
FOR SALE-Webs- ter's
dictionary, two vols., good condition,
$5. Apply at Index office.
FOR SALE One 32 caliber Forehand
in good condition, $3.
Apply at Index for particulars.
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WANT COLUMN

Read all the ads.
The Index one year for 1.
yesterday with his family to live.
Morg Gilbert and Charlie Whitford
Mr. Walker's new house on the
crouch mesa is started and he will have built a new carpenter shop at
superintend the completion himself. Fourth and B streets.
Aztec is glad to welcome these newM. M. Gorman
in Aztec
comers, who have linked their for- yesterday to makearrived
his home on his
The Index one year for f 1.
tunes with our own.
tine ciain untler tne JNew Eden ditch.
Rev. M. F. Fifield did not move
onto their homestead last week as
announced. They expect to do so
the coming week.
David Martin will be the new clerk
in MacLeod & Townsend's after the
(iood Values Are
Not How CíiMi)
15th, Arch McCoy intends making a
'
trip to Denver and other points for
Always Cheep
But How Good
an outing.
i
ym.
ái i mWr
bul m
HA MA.
Thurston Bros, have their new ad
111
xney are
tins weeK'B index,
bakers of skill and carry a line of cold
soft drinks in addition to short order
lunch. They will treat you riirht.
The Spatli Land Co. this week
carries a new ad 111 The Index. Mr.
Spath and Mr. Bruington are doing
practically all the real estate business
111 Aztec and their friends are increas
ing every deal. That's their style.
Special attention is called to the
big advertisement of Bailev & Howe.
The Arm is cleaning up their stock to
get ready for new goodB and you will
miss rare bargains if vou fail to call.
For enterprise and business acumen
Bailey & Howe always lead.
Of Ladies' Skirts, Shirt Waists, Dress Goods, Men's Shirts, and Ladies',. Children's and Men's Slippers and Oxfords
The newspaper is a law book for
Not alone thlit turning goods
The list we append is better than excuses lor sacrifices This is a small Store doing a big business
the ldolont, a sermon for the thought
less, a library for the poor and an
nto money at the end of the Season gives us the capital to do business more profitably, but business for the coining season would be conadniomsher for the lawless. It may
stimulate the most indifferent but it
siderably hampered without the necessary room to display goods properly. And SO the Stocks on Hand must be Sold Qljickly.
cannot be published without cost and
sent free to tne subscribers. This is
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Durango
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Ferguson.
At the Presbyterian church Friday
p. m. Aug. It), ice cream will be served at live and ten cents per dish Iroin
Also atter Miss Prew-ltt'- s
6 to S o'clock.
Recital,
Miss Gladys Blake, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Blake, had the misfortune to fall down the cellar stairs and
was badly cut on the nose and otherwise bruised.
It is reported that Rev. P.S.Davies
has resigned a pastor of the Aztec
Presbyterian church to take effect
Sept. 1. Rev. Mr. Davies is now taking a month's vacation.
A large crowd from Aztec attended
the ice cream social at Flora Vista
last Tuesday evening. About 32 went
2rtf down and had a line time. Flora
Vista is renowned for its hospitality.

e.

Dr. Duff is up rom Farmington.
25tf
8! For lire insur: ice see Spath.
P. O. Tilon waf a Blancoite in town
j
Monday.
Mrs. J. L. Ja rrett is the guest of
Mrs. Ed Fiedler.
I. T. Locke f Canon City is in
Aztec on busine:
Monroe Field s and J. W. Jams
left for S ilvertoio Monday.
Mrs. E. Siggfns and family left
Monday for the t home at Spokane,
Wash.
Dr. M. J. Bart lett, with Dr. Shoop
Remedy Co. w hs an Aztee visitor
Wednesday.
f
Miss Frances "ki.xou and Miss Ethel
Randall will i nd Sunday at the
Nixon ranch.
A. L. Jessup, special agent of the
German Ameri an Ins. Co. was an
Aztec visitor on Saturday.
P. D. Deeter, who has been here
for some time, departed Monday for
his home at Cripple Creek.
Mrs. M. Blan ett left Wednesday
for Durango, wis ;re she will visit her
grandson for a i oiith or so.
"3. W. Ralston bought 5,000 straw- berry plants frotn W. H. Williams
this week for hi: Riverside ranch.
Dougal McRcf brought a load of
fine peaches, fr im the McKee ranch
on t he La Plata Tuesday, to W. II.
Williams.
Mrs. Mrs. Di Mriek is visiting Mrs.
C. S. Bailey. iMrs. Dietrick's hus
band is chief cf the Durango lire
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